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Subscription ButSS ! diana, the Esquimaux, and the Arctic teach them the three R’s, not
Sent by mail to any address in Canada whalera do not exceed 40,000—a number but as a means of expression in the wide scattered their votes among the thirty or

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to so small as to have no influence on the art of life. There is something very dis- forty eandidates wçiuld concentrate them
any address in United States at Two Dob herds. As outside hunters rarely enter quieting-in the excesses witnessed in this upon the five beats men.-rjand ensure the 
iu'aflyance *** ,ub‘cnptlons Buat ”epl”i the region, this represents practically all city at’the 'ushering in* of the new year, electi<m of all or a Minority of them. This,

, | the destruction by man. The wolves ac- not so much in the fact of excess as in at all events, would seem to be a pen*
. count for a few each year, but as the na- the form taken by the surplus energy of fectly reasonable supposition, and in fact 

flee^order ^r’^’ragistered'1 letter and ad- tural increase of such a herd would be the crowd. Wanton destruction of prop- the history of those "cities in the United
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- several millions, the toll taken by man and erty is always depressing, and particularly States • which have adopted the coramis-
pany. wolf can make no permanent difference, so when it is undertaken without any eion plan bears out the statement that the

Correspondence must be addressed to jbey were probably never more numerous special grievance to redress or any wrong plan works ■ well,
the Editor of The TeleerapV St . ° n- than now, and the destruction from out-, to right—simply at (he sight of means to
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Advertising Bates

as an end the citizens who in the first election had : spectora to look after children who are
placed in homes to save them from cruelty 
and neglect.

* # #
While we in Eastern Canada are making 

a more determined effort than ever before j 
to arouse a new spirit of enterprise and 
develop our resources we do not regard 
with envy the progress of the west. The 
Victoria Colonist quotes Premier McBride 
as stating that fully $100,600,000 will be 
expended in British Columbia in railroad 
construction and large industrial works 
within the next four years. He believes 
that half that sum will be spent on rail
way construction, $20,000,000 on productive 
public works, and $30,000,000 spent in the 
exploitation of timber areas, coal fields and 
fisheries. »

Important Notice
f

m

The Kind Ytyi Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this» 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and *« Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Of course the citizens will not accept
side sources is becoming less" and less j do ill deeds. No city can afford to leave the judgment of any committee upon so 
every year. | any portion of its population in circüm- important a question as that involving a

It ia difficult to form an idea of their stances that tend to barbarism. The complete change in city government, nor 
numbers. Colonel Jones speaks of stand- anciéhts regarded even the play of the does the committee desire that they 
ing on a hill in the middle of the passing people as educative: “The spirit of law should. There is ample time between norw 
herds going to their winter range; he had must'be imparted to them in their play,’ and the April elections for all who desire 
a clear view ten miles each way, and it sa-id Flato, “and the spirit of order instead to do so to investigate the commission

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- xras an army of caribou. How much fur- : of disorder will attend them in all their plan and form their own judgment in the
^ 00 ^er hoch^6 *>a*>er’ eac^ in8€r*lon« ther they would spread he did not know. i actions, and make them grow, and, if matter. The board of trade has gathered 

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., They averaged at least one hundred cari- ; therç be any part of the state which has together a mass of valuable information 
one cent a word for each insertion. bou to the acre; and they passed him at fallen down, will raise that up again.” I from several cities which have adopted

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, the rate of three miles an hour. He did j But here are our young citizens using the commission plan. The board will be
-5 cents for each insertion. not know how long they were in passing their play and festive eport to give exprès- glad if those who desire to know more

this point, but at another place they were si°n to the spirit of anarchy and to tear about it will avail themselves of the op- 
four days and traveled day and night. The down the state instead of building it up; port unity to study this literature and 
whole visible world seemed to be a moving committing actions that reflect seriously also get ^for themselves information at 
mass of caribou. Even halving these fig- uP°n our citizenship. To protect the city first hand. The question is one that con- 
ures one finds that the number of caribou against the lawless acts of the. anti-social cerns every taxpayer, and is really of more

Js the pHmajy purpose of all our importance to him than the issues in fed-

:

<

The council of the board of trade .s so 
favorably impressed by the report of the 
advertising committee, on the commission 
plan of city government, that after a full 
and free discussion of the whole subject 
last evening it endorsed the report and 
declared itself in favor of a plebiscite. In 
other words, it wants the citizens to do 
what it has done, study carefully the com
mission plan, and then decide whether it 
should be adopted in place of the present 
unsatisfactory system of city government. ; 
This brings the subject forwajd in a man- 

to invite the attention of every citizen.

What is CASTORIA
Cantor!a is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an.l Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Authorized Agent
The following «gent is authorized to 

eenvasi and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

;

Wm. Somerville

in this army was over 25,000,000, yet it 
is possible that there are several such social'machinery. His character and con- eral and provincial politics. It is said of
armies, in which case they must, indeed, duct are the concern of all. If the city the commission plan of government that
far outnumber the buffalo in their palm- j can so educate him as to make him con- ; it tends to the growth of a healthy pub-

form to the right modes of life there ie a Hc sentiment. If so that is one of its best

man
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THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

mwspnpirs.
These newspapers advocate 
British connection 
Honesty In public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance- 
mint of our great Dominion 

No graftl 
No deals 1

'TfccThlitit, Sham re j t entwine,
The Maple Lea! lortver."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
/j Bears the Signature of

tier
The campaign is now fairy launched.

iest days.
There were economic reasons for the ; clear gain for all. It is the first duty of, features. Let every citizen give serious 

killing of the buffalo. The western plains education to prepare lads for citizenship. ; thought to the subject, 
could not grow wheat and feed their rov-j Ik is to the school that we must look for 
ing herds at the same time. And while the proper education of wayward youth.
wheat is lees romantic than roving. wal-| The city asks of its schools that they A pUn faag been worked out in New
lowing herds of buffalo, it is more useful. ; should assist each citizen to lead Ins best for the orpimzatlon o£ children in
But no such*reason existe for the destroy ln 811 tbat make8 for wlse =>t,zeneh,p. ! ^ pub]ic schoo,s mtQ a miniature munici- 

jt,on of the caribou- The Barren Grounds, Every one feels that a city is great only p&uty Qr „scbool dty „ The children were
i where the-v tbrive and multiply, are over, as its members are developed. The city nked into a perfectly miniature mUni.
a million square miles in extent; they are! assigns particular tasks to d.fferent bodies 1 goTemed exact]y ]jke ,arge cities
bare of trees, but the' plains are covered of servants The cure of disease and the^.^ a a]d(;rmenj police> street

;w,th rich rank grass like New England, direction of sanitation is given to the phy-, and health departments. The offi.
meadows, and in some stretches of it the «clan; the- management of finance to the, ^ ^ ekcted Qr appomted ag they are
herbage re » rank a, on the Indiana bankers; the running of trama, to the rail-, jn New Ÿork and they perforroed their j tages, with a bit of land connected with
prairies. But these Airctic plains will never way men; the leadership of the church to, dutics under tfae m,es of the several de. each. It is possible' in England to secure
support a population of farmers, nor will theologians and pastors; the direction of , , . . . -

, . j , ■ , , , partmenus of the municipal government ofmen build cities by their lakes or rivers, education to the teaching profession, and ■ ^ ^ , . , ,,
^ , , , „ ! the city, llie plan not only involves the

They cannot stand before its cold in wm- education is not English up to the .
J „ , ,, ^ . ., . - , , question of discipline and control within

ter and its flies in summer. letter G, or even skill in mathematics, but
_ , «... . y., ,, i , -, the school, and of keeping school build-But the caribou will always thrive there, citizenship. It knows very well what it| . ....

... . j , , a t. *- a ings and grounds m sanitary condition,The matter of their protection has not es-, "'ants and while it makes no effort to dic-i .
^ v - ...... -, , i but is of the greatest value in teachingcaped the attention of the wide-awake tate the policy of any institution it yet,

* ,, , , . n -, „ • bv doing the duties of citizenship.
Canadian government, represented by the ' calls upon each for a very definite service. . .
, J ; r, ... j i_ h. Jt -Lhe school is the most precious mstitu-Minister of the Interior and the North Genuine growth is measured by the el-1 . , ./ .
___ ,, _ , „ 1 . , , tion in the land, and if it can be used to
West Mounted Police. It could not be : tent to which children recognize m the . • . . . . .. . .

, , , i i j i i bring to tne boys a knowledge of politicalm better hands, and there is no reason school the same moral motives and rela-, . .
. . , m • « ; institutions and of legal administration itsto fear in any degree a repetition of i lions which obtain outside, lhis can be j ,

, , , i , , i .1 v i A usefulness will be greatly increased. Thethe buffalo slaughter that disgraced the secured only when the school presents the .. .
plains of the United States. This is a na-1 same flexibile, informal relations that oh-1 “ >0° ‘ Se ’ e'en a”y conscroua
tional asset, that will be conserved for all tain in everyday life. When school duties | P an 0 imi a socle y .? aJ?e' 18 a

miniature social organization. There is
government, order, preferred qualities and
habits, ideals to be admired and followed

The question of municipal house build- ! 

ing was discussed by the recent interna- j 
tional housing congress at Vienna, 
view of a delegate from Liverpool that j 
when housing conditions reach a low level i 
the municipality was bound to interfere, , 
not only by making rules but by building j 
examples of what the houses should be, j 
was generally approved. There is a differ- j 
encc between the German and the new j 
English system of housing artizans. In 
Germany they are housed in blocks, but 
in England the preference is for single cot-
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRA^ CTNCCT. NEW YORK OITY.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEmoney at low rates for thé erection of 
working men’s houses, and this is a condi
tion which might well prevail in other 
countries, Canada included. A UNION UPON PARCHMENT

By Daniel O’Connell
JNsui-Witklg @ieU$Fpfo

anti üleros
Mr. John T. Hawke, of the Moncton 

Transcript, in an article reprinted on an
other page today gives further attention 
to rural conditions, to the condition of 
the country roads, and to the Hazen gov
ernment's responsibility for existing evils.

WILL never be guilty of the crime of despairing of my country. 
And today, after two centuries of suffering, here I stand amidst 
you in this hall, repeating the same complaints, demanding the 

same justice which was claimed by our fathers ; but no longer with 
the humble voice of' the suppliant, but with the sentiment of our 

lhe local administration has enjoyed a force and the conviction that Ireland will henceforth find means t< 
large and constantly increasing revenue- without you> what you shall have refused to do for her. I mak 

ut t e toa s aie worse îan ever. ha j no compromise with you ; I want the same rights for us that vou en- 
new government e chief duty self assumed j the same municipal system for Ireland as for England and 
-ivas to give the province good roads. It Scotland Otherwise, what is a union with you.' A union upon 

as no i one so, 01 come near mng sn' j parchnient ! Well, we will tear this parchment to pieces and the em- 
./ . .... . pire will be sundered.capacity since 1908 that few people now T , , -, , . . . n _

believe Mr. Hazen and his colleagues de- L . 1 Thear.- f^er day, the plaintive voice of Ireland, crying.
,, , , Am 1 to be kept torever waiting and forever suffering.serve anything but deieat at the hands oi. , , 1 J ®

the electors. Mr. Hawke in his able ow countrymen, you will be left to suffer no longer; you will not 
article exposes the absurdity of the old ! lave asked fro™ a Pe0Ple of brothers. England is no
plea that Mr. Hazen * predecessors are longer that country ot prejudices where the mere name of popery 
somehow responsible for the bad roads esclted evpry breast and impelled to iniquitous cruelties. The rep
ot today. The electors who accepted Mr. resentatives of Ireland have carried the reform bill, which has en- 
Hazen at his own valuation have been 
badly fooled. Today they know it.

I
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 11, 1911.

CITY GOVERNMENT AND PRO
GRESS

One of the critics of civic government
sort foundfuture generations, and something that and responsibilities are of a 

will always afford a thrill of pleasure and only in the school, comparatively little aid ; 
a happy sense of satisfaction to the travel- ! ia secured for the all-round development | .. .
cr who braving the cold and the flies en-j of character. When school conditions are ; a" e >®C1P me 0 co-opera ing ,ac ions, 
ters within the Arctic circle. Canada will so rigid and formal ae not to be paralleled ■ e “ ° " 1 mora Pro
always keep the Barren Grounds for a! by anything outside, external order and de-; -f the school were organized into
park, and have them stocked with these | corum may be secured, but there is no; e var'ous onus o association 1 e t lose

guarantee of right growth in directions | lnto whlch ,he ,lves of the <"'h>ldl'en are , 

(udfUfianded by th»: ordinary, walks of Hfe. ! to follow at maturity. It would be parti 
And right here has been the greatest fa.il- of an aPPrentmçship into the calling of 

of our schools. We have succeeded
habits of attentioiHtrade or activity. At present we do but 

little to instruct the children in the pur
pose of the states the cost of its admin
istration, the expectation of its founders.

In a certain city vacation school there 
was organized a “clean city league.” The

Vy commission has said that all persons 
who advocate a commission believe that 
it would cure all the evils or shortcomings 
that are complained of. As some of the 
people who believe in government by 
commission—that is, by commissioners 
elected by the taxpayers just as the aider- 
men are now elected but with additional 
safeguards—are reasonable beings, they do 
not expect that any mere change in the
form of government would result in any There is published today1 in The Tele- 
miraculous transformation of civic condi- graph an article explanatory of civic gov- 
tione, or would prove to be a sort of pat- j ernment by commission. This article is the 
ent medicine otire-all.

The commission scheme has not yet been gation by the advertising committee of the 
fully examined by the taxpayers of this Board of Trade which for some months 
city, and up to this time they have not past has been looking into the reasons 
yet had all the information that is neces- leading to the adoption of the commission 
sary in order to arrive at a satisfactory system in many cities, the nature of such 

; decision as to the merits or demerits df commissions, and the results obtained by
the plan. But more information will be their adoption. | through our schools. Society cannot be'asked to observe the condition of the

- torthcoming daily, and a reasonable view The word commission is very generally ! together without a sense of obliga-1 neighborhood and to bring in formal com- 
is that all taxpayers should give the new misunderstood. It has been condemned tlQn on the part 0f each individual. The i Plaint of a11 the violation of the ordin-
plan enough honest thought to satisfy some quarters without knowledge or inves- gchool ig called upon in tlie interest of ' ances. These complaints were sent to the 
themselves as to whether or not it is de- ligation, because of the impression that a

commission means a body of men appoint- 
A great many men in St. John who have ed by some outside authority over which 

not yet found time to look into the com- civic electors have no control. On the con-

No, fel-
■

romantic and interesting herds.

WHAT IS A COMMISSION ? citizenship as these are served for any
larged the franchises of the English people; they will be heard with 
favor in asking their colleagues to render justice to Ireland. But 
should it prove otherwise, should parliament still continue deaf to 
our prayer, then we will appeal to the English nation, and if the 
nation too should suffer itself to be blinded by its prejudices, we will 
enter the fastnesses of our mountains and take counsel but of our 
energy, our courage, and our despair.

i in securing external 
and restraint,- but no power of direction | 
and initiative nor moral self-control. We

product of a careful and prolonged investi- have not succeeded in relating even the j 
external habits of attention and restraint ;

The press of Montreal and Toronto is 
devoting a very large amount of space to 
the reciprocity negotiations at Washington. 
The general tenor of the reports appears 
to indicate that the United States govern
ment is so anxious Tor reciprocity that it 
will meet the Canadians at least half way. 
It is pointed out that the Democratic vic
tory of last year showed that the people 
of the country were determined, if possible, 
to reduce the cost of living by getting food 
products cheaper, and that there is also a

; to conditions outside the school room.
And orderly, moral eelf-control is the older PuPlIs received instruction in regard 

great end. This too often we fail’ to to cit>- ordinances governing the .cleaning 
secure, for many of our children are un- j °‘ streets, allé} s, yards and garbage

I boxes. The members of the league were
■ MUSIC IN THE SCHOOLSI trained and helpless after they pass

city, which, by the way, had about the 
Sir,—I have read with great interest the 1 same population as St. John.

Now, the value of such training as this 
in the production of church music is evi
dent. I have heard children take their

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
for all that c^y hall and received prompt attentionorder to create reverence

present lines rich, happy andj from the authorities. The members were 
' also taught that each citizen should help

sirable.
very general desire for freer entry of raw letter from Appréciatif in today’s issue, 
materials other than food products. In

makes our
hopeful. In all possible ways we must

. show to children and youth how much the authorities by not making dirt or 
mission idea are now ready to examine trary, a commission in this instance means are indebted to their forefathers and I throwing papers or rubbish in the streets,
it, because they believe that the present a small body of men—usually a mayor and ^ their contemporaries. The school is ! ^ our children were so trained it would j
System has broken down. For many years four aldermen—elected by the civic tax- ! under obligation to foster all the elements ' not only give us a cleaner city but would 1
we have had a large Common Council, payers, just as these taxpayers now elect ; gQod citizenship. This can best be ac-* raise UP a generation of young men who j
and for many years the affairs of the a mayor and a larger body of aldermen, but ‘ wmpii8hed by tracing in history something ^ would take a keen, intelligent, active in- I
city have not been administered satisfac- that some additional safeguards are adopt- Q£ t^e burdens and sufferings which for- terest in the city and in all that made 
torily W hatever be the cause, the pub- ed in connection with the commission, such mer generations have borne for the estab-
lic departments, streets, water, public as the “recall,” by means of which any behment of freedom of conscience and of j true citizens of the city who would show
works and others, have not b^en efficient- man who has proved weak, dishonest, or speech and of toleration in religion and ; their love for her by their works. The
\y conducted, and while there may have otherwise objectionable in office can be for tbe development of the institutions of ' city is seeking on every hand for men
been little or no outright dishonesty

entitled Music in St. John. I am the 
terviews that are published show that Methodist minister in Oromocto, and I part creditably at Sunday school anniver

saries in difficult anthems and selections 
from oratorios. The finest effort of this 
kind I ever heard was in a large Methodist 
church in Birmingham, where some 200 
Sunday scholars sang
Everlasting Portals ! These children had 
been trained from earliest years to feel

, , , , , i , j rhythm and catch melody at the swing of
vnee as a class teacher m Engtiah elcmciu-; lhe conductor-s baton.
ary schook-cty school», although it --j j am „„ *ir. how far the *.hools
hardly necessary to specify, us count, . ! nf can compete with the ,
and city schools alike reach a h.gh stand-: _(ance!i I have mentioned, and I am n ■ 
ard of proficiency m the divine art. Th s attempting anything in the form of criti- 
dehghtful state of affairs la due as mneh ^ , ,nerel recKord what j have seell
to sheer hard work and systematic tram- , , ... ,mg as to natural gifts in the children, accomplished with moderate opportunities.
There were a few scholars who appeared 8 Lm a xrr tpv uvt do
to lack a singing voice, and these had to 
be either trained up or fired out. 
great majority, however, regarded the 
music lesson with pleasure.

When I had charge of Standard I., I 
received my scholars at the age of seven 
from the infant school, and they would
then have a working knowledge of the I A. Hilyard of St. John. Gilbert G. Mur- 
Tonic Sol-fa Notation with easy intervals j dcch o£ gt- j0im> and \V. H. Harrison and 

land time. Every day had its twenty min-j 
ute singing lesson, including at conveni- 

j ence. ear tests, time and tune tests separ- 
I ately and combined, exercises in voice j Construction Company, Ltd., with capital 
production, ana the correct singing of | of $250,000. The powers asked for include 
suitable songs, folk songs and national airs ; the right to buy and sell lands and timber 
being of late in special favor. The upper | limits, trees, timber, pulp wood, etc., to 
classes, massed, would sing chorals in two 1 cut ‘and manufacture; to own and operat
or three parti, such as Wagner’s Bridal steam and sailing vessels.

United States politicians generally recog- j 
nisc the importance of reducing the tariff, 
and of making, if possible, a trade treaty 
with Canada that will be of benefit to the

endorse from my experience all Ap
preciatin' says.

I am convinced that he is right in call
ing the teaching of music in the public 
schools the key of the situation. I came

Gounod’s Unfold Ye
consumer in the United States. Apart 
from this general statement of views there 
is nothing to indicate what concessions the 
United States government is prepared to 
make. Opinions differ on this point, but 
there appears to be a general concensus of 
opinion that an agreement will be reached 
within a very short time.

here this fall, after eleven years’ eXperi-
for its true welfare. We would have more

compelled to, run another election by means pupiic justice. It is important that child- • who will so act that her government may 
there has been very marked inefficiency, 0f a petition signed by a reasonable num-jren should be trained in Sloyd and man- j be pure, her officers honest, and that 
and waate and dissatisfaction have been ber of the ratepayers. j Ual training methods, but more important I every comer of her territory shall be a

It is thought by many that there should st;n that they should have the qualities place fit to grow the best citizens. The 
he a plebiscite ip St. John on the question that make good citizens. The country 

eating and hopeful years in the history of a commission, for or against. At this needs 
of the city. Everywhere today in St.
John there is a feeling of confidence, and 
in many directions there are numerous

continual.
This should be one of the most inter-

When giving sticky medicines to chil
dren, heat the spoon by dipping it for a 
moment in hot water; then pour in the 
medicine and it will slip easily from the 
spoon.

Oromocto. Dec. 30. 1910.school is the place to inculcate this spirit. The-
than carpenters—men 

stage of the proceedings the fair thing to who are ready to assume the responsibiii- 
do seems to be to ask every taxpayer to ties and discharge the exacting demands 
make a close and careful examination of of modern citizenship, 
the information which is published today 
and which is the work of the Board of

men more A NEW COMPANY.NOT AND COMMENT
Real estate is beginning to show signs 

of life. When the vacant lots are taxed 
the real estate market will be worth 
watching.

Arthur H. Hilyard of Dalhousie, George
, plain signs of progress and expansion,

present or to come in the near future.
Under these circumstances the city needs Trade>g cncr£etic advertising committee, 
above all things a business-like adminis- lhis requeat/ that the commission plan be 
tration, that will abandon broken-down glven a falr hearlng by all taxpayers, is all 
methods and give the city the impetus of tbe more forcefui ju6t at this time, when than that the New Year should open with 
good government instead of clogging the 
wheels by mismanagement, neglect, waste 
of time, and the introduction of private

Price Induce
ments to Move 
Our Overshoe 
Stock

CITY GOVERNMENT H. A. Powell solicitors, are applying for 
incorporation as the Hilyard Dock andThere is no more hopeful sign, so far as 

tire affair's of St. John are concerned, ! Strathcona says:
Writing to the Halifax Chronicle, Lord

:“I hope I may be spared to make the 
voyage to Canada in four to four and a 
half days, and to reach Vancouver in eight 

It will be t0 nine days at the outside after leaving
:it has been shown that our ciric expenses a very pronounced agitation for a better 

under the present system are increasing system of city government, 
most rapidly without anything like a cor- noted that those who have taken the most England.” to acquire

Chorus from Lohengrin, and Schubert’s j wharves, docks, water rights, water and 
Hunting Chorus, from Rosamund.

Many of, the teachers were in their turn | chase apparatus for loading and discharg- 
members of the best choral societies in the ing vessels.

1 and selfish influences in dealing with pub
lic affairs. For many years each new 
council has stoutly promised to make a 
fresh start, but year after year the pro
mises made before election have produc
ed no results thereafter, or at best most

responding increase in efficiency or in the active interest in the study and discus- 
general comfort, progress and well being sion of the commission plan' have not Man will live to see that day; and it can-
of the community. Evidence at hand in done so because they desired to attack 110t now be far distant,
this connection is striking enough to chal- the members of the city council, but be- 
lenge the attention of every citizen who is cause they desired a system under which 
alive to his own interests and to the public any set of men could produce better re-

i welfare. For example here are the expendi- suits in civic administration than are pos
tures for the principal civic services now sible under the existing system. It is said

i that a majority of the members of the city

All Canadians will hope the Grand Old electric powers and to construct andMen's Fine Jersey Waterproof, 
One Buckle Light Overshoe,
four shapes to properly fit the 
shoe, $2.zO qua ity

The city of Calgary has a municipal-own
ed street railway system which earned last I 
year $210,000. It is stated that after pay-1 
ing cost of maintenance, operating charges 
and expenses, and providing 5 p.c. of the. 
gross receipts for depreciation, and setting 
aside a sufficient sinking fund to look after • 
the debentures, there remained a net pro- ! 
fit of-$00,000 or 12 p.c. on the money in
vested.

♦$1.75 ♦

I
♦

disappointing ones.
So far as civic government in St. John 

is concerned the feeling is that it is time 
for a new deal. For this reason Mayor

Men's Fine Jersey Waterproof, MUncle WaltThree or. Four Buckle, Light 
Overshoe, narrow, medium or 
broad.

p^red with ten years ago:

1901.
...........$45,500
.. .. 33,900

...........  27,250

........... 22,350

as com
♦

Icouncil are favorable to a plebiscite on 
$78,000 the commission plan. They know the 

00,400 weakness and the inefficiency of the pres-
54,107 system. They share in common with 
27,000 *

$3.00l1911. The Poet PhilosopherFrink's advocacy of the commission plan,
that infortaation is being presented Street

Fire.. 
Police

Men s Fine Jersey V/aterproo', 
Storm Cut, Low Overshoe, 'our 
shapes,

Men’s Waterproo', One Buckle, 
Heavy Bottom Overshoe, med 
ium, broad or extra broad,

now
to the public concerning it, should com
mand the close attention of a great major- Light .. .. 
jty of the taxpayers. At all events the 
commission plan should not be condemned — 
before it is thoroughly understood. On

$1.50iother citizens the desire that better meth- , 
be adopted, if such better 

methods are available.

The housewife, tired of the beastly grind, turned loose 
thoughts that were in her mind, when her husband came from his toil 

at night; she said the world didn’t use her right. “I’m 
always doing the same old chores. I in always sweep ;.g 
the same old floors, I’m always washing the same old 

t j frocks, and darning holes in the same old socks. I’m sick
♦ and tired of this wretched life ! There is no joy for a poor man’s 
1 wife!” The wife of the rich man sighed and said : “Gee whiz ! -V 
Î" dame might as well be dead ! I’m always doing my social chores, 
J I’m always wearied by stately bores ; I’m always choosing the proper

some$129,000 $225,567 oils may Scholars tell us that in investigations in
the ancient city of Sardis, water mains 

One objection that has beep made to i)ave been discovered which were built five 
the commission plan is that very poor centuries before the Christian era, and are j 

might be selected as the commis- still in an excellent state of preservation, j 
sioners. As a matter of fact, however, Qne wonders what would have happened | T Men’s Waterproof, Two Buckle, 
conditions would be no worse then than gome of the engineers and contractors had f 
now, while the probability of getting good they lived in that age and attempted to! 
men is much stronger than under the

This exhibit ought to set people to think- 
the other hand no man should be ex- jng -phis city needs a new deal. It is turn- 
pected to give it his support unless, after ing the 
a fair study of its advantages, he is con-

t MONOT- 
î ONYin the matter of material $1.50corner
♦This year begins with confidenceprogress.

vinced that it is desirable. The reaction- and |,igh hope—both abundantly justified, 
aides will, of course, condemn it. They £ball we not have businesslike and progres- 
desire.to keep things as they are. For- g;ve c;Tjc government also? Or shall we 
Innately that is no longer possible. St. conlklae the system of dry rot, waste, and

Heavy Bottom Overshoe-, med
ium, broad or extra broad,:tpass upon the public gome of the same 

present city council and ward s\stem. It t]ags 0f work we are “standing for” today, 
must be borne in mind that under the I

$2.25
John is going to move. inefficiency? Think it over. gown, I’m always motoring through the town I I’m always doing.the 

same old things ! 1 wish, I wish I had ten-foot wings ! I’d fly away 
to some lowly cot, and do a stunt with a coffee-pot!” We all grow 
tired of the work we do, and sigh and rant till the air is blue. But 
it does no good, and it bales no hay, and the wise man chases such 
troubles away. The world improves with each passing year, because 
each man in his little sphere, takes off his jacket and grins and sings, 
and keeps on doing the same old things.

Copyright, 1910 by tieorge Matthew AJatn*.

commistiion plan there is a double elec-1 The attendance of young children unac
tion. Let us suppose that there were coinpanied by older persons at moving pie- 

A traveler reports that he noticed a sign thirty or forty candidates in the first elec- ture theatres is condemned by the Mont
in China indicating that English would ' tion for the five offices. When the vote real Society for the Protection of Women
be taught there up to the letter G. This | was counted, if it was found that in the and Children. The society also hopes that

more than 30,000,000, and maybe double ; may suffice in China, but. for full-fledged ten highest who would be the candidates attentiopAvill be paid by the legislature of ’ 
of that. He says that in tbe very largest Canadian citizenship it is necessary to in the second election, there were persons the province at the codling session to ^
estimate the number killed by the In- ^ carry the children beyond that stage—to whom it would not be desirable to elect, compulsory education, prison labor, and in-

Francis & ■ 
Vaughan

thirty millions of caribou THE SCHOOL AND CITIZENSHIP
Thompson Selon tells us that the Bar- 

Grounds caribou, between the Me- Iren

IKenzie River and Hudson Bay, number

!19 King Strest,
WALT MASONIC
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